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Allen1s D'ial_ogue
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\'..: , (NR Photo by Walt Burton)
CLAUDE ALLEN returns to the scene of many of his animated

discussions covering issues of the day, the Union 'Bridge.

Allen Returns T-o-CalTlpus;
Receives Better Reception -

lIIc.-"....

by Alter Peerless Diem, however; was too coercive.
He had secret police which strict-

Cl~ude A!~en returned to ~he UC ly ruled the country. As lVIr. Allen'
cam~us Friday an~ received a said,' "He couldn't keep the sham
much' better reception than ,he of fighting Communism' alive."
usually got before he left. Spon- , " . "
taneously addressing a group of According ','to Allen, the best
students on the University Bridge, way to .makea c?un~ry go Com-
Mr. Allen greeted old friends and mun~st IS t? send l~,flve thousand
spoke' with students on the issues Marmes WIth guns.
of the day. Another objection Claude Allen
Allen was an English -instruc- h~s to the. government's policy in

tor at UC last year. His contract Vletn~m IS the ~ost. ~~ are
was not renewed. He was' known spending ~eventy-elg~t billion a
at UC for being controversial and yearm Yle~n~m while we only
advocating a leftist policy, spend two billion a year on the
When asked about, Vietnam poverty program. He suggested

Claude advocated' complete with~ that - the money spent on guns
drawal of American troops. He could. be spent on consumer
stated that the best way to com- '. goods.
pete with' Communism was eco- Claude also feels that the
nomically. "When they promise-to Korean capture of the Pueblo was
build one hospital we - should a manufactured incident by the
build two. When th~y promise to U.S., engineered - by the White
build two schools ,we should build House and the Pentagon to ration-
four.'" , -, alize our: effortsin Southeast Asia.
Mr. Allen went onto discuss As a solution to our current

our, present involvement in Viet- national ills, Mr. Allen suggested.'
nam .. He stated that when Ho Chi "Gear the 'economy for peace,
Minh took over Vietnam, he in- ' break the military industrial com-
stituted "land reforms by distri- plex, disrupt the garrison state,
buting land in the south. The U.S., and establish a priority system
according to Allen" did not want for social progress.
general' elections at that time be-
cause they knew thatHo Chi Minh
would win by 80%. The U.S. then
dug 'up Dierriand sent him to
Vietnam to be our man in Saigon.
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Newman_ SponsQrs Vif;!tDebate;
- -~ - .

; -

PaneIView~"Morality of War"
by Margie Babst last spring. Father has "spoken

and debated on the subject of
Vietnam as :much as almost any-
one.jn the United States." ~
In 'Vietnam C,,:isis, which

Father Lyons co-authored with
Stephen an, Ph. D., who knew Ho
Chi Minh, Mae Tse-tung, Chiang
Kai-shek , land Diem, Vietnam is
seen as a. test case for Communist
"wars of liberation." .

Loss of US Prestige
"If America loses in Vietnam,

itwill. be the greatest defeat. in
the history of the United States."
It will serve notice to the rest of
the free countries of the world
that the United States is no long-

"The Morality of War" issue
will be wrestled and weighed to-
morrow night at 7:30 p.m. in the
Great Hall. Two active, believers
. in their positions, Father Philip,
Berrigan, S.S.J. on the left and
Father Daniel Lyons, S.J. on the
rlght,willform- the' Newman-
sponsored panel with moderate
Father Edward Brueggeman, S.J.

Anti·War 'Demonstration
Father P h iI i p ,Berrigan, a

Josephite, ,bas been stationed at
St. Peter Cia vel' Church in West
Baltimore's Negro slum. ghetto
since 1965. He has, been active in
both civil rights and peace move-
ments. He protests America's ex-
ternal diversion in an unjust war
in Vietnam when attention should"
be focused on the internal dis-
order in our own cities. His pas-
sionate involvement has set' him
at . odds with both ecclesiastical
and civil authorities.
He is currently u'ncter indict-

ment as one. of four, anti-war
demonstrators who poured blood
on their-own draft records in the
Selective Service offices in Balti-
more on Oct. 27' last year. They
waited to be arrested, and Father
remained in jail for a week fast-
ing. The maximum sentence they
face is up to 23' years in prison
and $32,000 in fines, - .

,American Blood "Wasted"
Blood was' used to mutilate the

records "to illustrate that with
them and these offices begins the
pitiful waste of American ' and

. Vietnamese blood." .He sees the
prison sentence as a . "question
of identifying with the poor. They.
are the only people in jail-the
victims of society. And for the -
most pari' they are black."
He considers himself a peace-

maker rather than a pacifist. A-
bove all, Father Berrigan says;
he wants "to serve truth.' I real-
ize that by taking this stand' (on
the protest) .that I am being
being violent. The question is
what is allowable violence. Truth
is violent, as is love." .
. Vietnam Is "Test Case", -
Father Daniel Lyons, a Jesuit,

debated' Claude Allen, an anti--
Vietnam English instructor, at UC

Hinshaw Top ,Cand,i-da,te
Now that the formation to the new U~iversity Party has

been announced, the election plans of the Coalition can be re-
vealed. -, -

Resulting from a secret meeting held several weeks ago in the
SAE;house libraryvDave. Hinshaw, former Student Senate Vice-
President and currentley vice-president of American Strident
Governments, has been nominated to head the list of coalition

-candidates' for the upcoming student elections.
Following a policy of choosing the: most capable candidates

from the student body regardless of affiliation, the coalition; a
.collection of several fraternety groups, picked Hinshaw for pre-"
sident because o~ the "ample experience and knowledge he could"
bring to the job"

Of the three presidential candidates available to the coali-
tion, Hinshaw superceded Glen Weissinberger and Mark Painter
because of the experience and knowledge of the' innerworkings
of Senate gamed by his: apprenticeship as vice-president this year
under Larry Horwitz, according to a coalition spokesman.

The coaltion is made, up of -six fratenities: SAE, Phi Delta
Theta, Beta.. Lambda Chi, Sigma Alpha )\Iu, and Triangle.' In
backing Hinshaw for the major office the coalition has thrown
, approximately 500 votes t<> a non-Greek candidate.

':!'-

New Yorkers ForlTl Clique~
Zoo Story Investigated

'.
How many students at UC

know -that the New York boys
have, formed a clique 'called _the
Zoo?
Although you. may not know

them by name, a member of the
Zoo is not hard to detect. Often
seen relaxing in the Siddall
.lounge, they- might, wear such
things as turtle neck sweaters,

, black coals, boots, army jackets,
sport clothes, and they may sport
goatees, sideburns, and beards.
Once "in Siddal cafeteria, they
may take up three or fourtables.
Made up of about 45 members,

the Zoo has rented an apartment
somewhere in Cincinnati-i-it has
five -rooms, no furniture, writing
on the walls and "it's 'really tuff."
What-do they, do on weekends?

Several of .them have taken off
in "Les's" car to go to New York
and they also fly' up. They' have ,
Zoo parties in their apartment on Margaret Mead, internation-
Saturday -nights. . . . ally' known _ anthropologist, will
Invariably, some will frequent give a lecture today at the YMCA

the Pickel Barrel, Round i'I'able, on 270 Calhoun. 'I'he vtime of the
the Mug Club or the Candlelight, lecture will be 12: 00, and there
and they are always in the Game will bea charge of $1.25 per per-
ROOIn, in ;iJc's Student Center,' son. Miss Mead's topic will be
playing pool. "College Students' Disillusion-
A good' motto for the Zoo merit: Vietnam War ana' National

: would be "live -for :today." '. Service." I

What do they think' of UC? '.Miss l\,f~ad was graduated from
Contrary topublicbelie( they,' Barnard' College, 'and received
like it. "Cincinnati IS such a . her Ph.D. 'degree from Columbia
cnange from New York. It's such University.

Father Daniel Lyons, S.J.

er the great nation they can count
on, and they will have to come to
terms with atheistic Communism.

It will prove Red China's content-
ion that America, cannot win a~
gainst the combination of guerilla,
war and cold-war propaganda.

No Victory In Negotiations
Communists want a long ground

war because they know America's
strength is on the sea and in the
air. They know the United States
policy: is aimed 'at: negotiations,
not victory.
"America can never win at the

conference table what she. does
not win" in I the battlefield." As
long as the stalemate continues, '
. the war will be prolonged until
the South glves up. "W'e must a- -
dopt a policy of winning and fully
convince the enemy that we in-
tend to win." We must destroy
the Vietcong's sources of supply
and work toward moving the
"fighting northward.

Viet._War 1$ "Our Own"
"This is not primarily South

Vietnam's war but our own:" 1\~
merica's tot a'} commitment to
freedom saved Western Europe
and, much of Asia 25 years ago.
Leaders' of .s 0 me of these
countries . now- 'criticize Ameri-
ca's involvement in Vietnam when
human freedom means as much
to the inhabitants there as it did
to Europe' in the 1940's. The Viet-
-namese were restive for centuries
under Ohinese domination, and.
they were resti ve under the
French. Today they do not want to
negotiate - with the North, they
want the North to leave them a-
lone.
South Vietnam must be kept

free. Hanoi, Peking and Moscow
must. learn that their attempts to
take over free countries will be
stopped . wherever' the y . start
them. If this is not proved, the
war in Vietnam will have been'
"a criminal waste."

\.:

a small place where you .can get
to know "everybody." Some of
their majors are DAA, A&~;', and
Business. '
Why do some say it's .a -hole?

They prefer big cities, where
there are lights, Broadway and.
people. However, some think Cin-
cinnati is cute and quaint-they
know all of -the names of the
streets and, bars already.
Some may think ~the city is

"cute." They're not so impressed
with Cincinnati girls, They prefer
the New York girls because' of
the way they dress, wear their
hair .and apply their make-up.
They say New Yorkers have more
class, savoir [eire, Cincinnati is
too conservative for them.

Mead Visits UC
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Heart-Transplant ,In, Cincy Not Likely ,
There is no chance that heart formed in Cincinnati in the near The .two .Cincinnati doctors who

transplant surgery will be per- future. - ',,' do all cardiac .operations in this
.- , '"'

area agree on this point, They
are Dr. J., A. Helmsworth of
Holmes Hospital 'and Dr. Floyd
Main from the DC Medical School, '

Deartment of Surgery.
The heart, transplant surgery

'itself is not too difficult, Dr.
Helrnsworth said in an interview

'Friday: But he added.v'We don't
think that as a form of clinical
work there has been enough, re-
-search. In othe~ words," he said,
"We don't think it's safe;"
Rejection by ,the body of the

transplanted heart and post-oper-
ative,treatment of the patient are
the problems. Doctors Main and

I Helmsworth are worried by.
'''l1here's no one around here
who has worked on the' problem
to any extent," Dr. Main stated.
"It (theheart transplant surgery)
has been done successfully on
dogs, but not by anyone in this
area."
\
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, THERE IS A
BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIP.LEY1S
Saturday, the Security Council

of the United Nations accepted a
Candian proposal to hold private
diplomatic consultations during
the r weekend in an attempt to re-
solve the issue of the North Ko-
rean .seiaure of the American in-
telligence ship, the Pueblo.
The Council was summoned to

an emergency session Friday by
.a United States request. It ad-,
journed Saturday afternoon until
Monday at 3 P.M. The Canadian
proposal calls for the appoint-
ment of, an intermediary to ne-
gotiate the release of the Pueblo
and her crew of, 83 men. -
North Korea denounced the

United States appeal to the Se-
curity Council announcing that it
would reject any resolution "con-
cocted to cover up the United
States imperialist aggression" as
"null and void.",
Meanwhile, American. policy-

makers remain hopeful that' the
Soviets will reconsider an earlier
declaration, and offer assistance
in recovering the American ship.
State 'Department sources de-
scribed the Soviet attitude as "ne-
gative, but not hopeless."
President Johnson has been

meeting several times daily with
his top advisers on foreign policy.
They have been reviewing the lat-
est diplomatic findings about the
Pueblo incident and are continu-
ing contingency planning for pos-
sible military moves if diplomatic
efforts prove fruitless". [
American military sources said

Saturday that new American air
strength has continued to' pour
into the Korean area. First, there'
were reports of the transfer of
36 jet fighters from Okinawa to
South' Korean bases, but this has

been, followed by further rein-.
forcements.
It was 'also reported' earlier by ,

-Navy sources that the nuclear-
powered carrie~ Enterprise knd
two .escort ships were speeding
for the .Korean area. But, later
reports indicate that the Enter-
prise force is being augmented, by
a flotilla consisting of, an aircraft
'carrier escorted by destroyers
and six submarine ·chasers.
Also, the Navy, Saturday, froze

disch1rgerequests by members
.of the Naval Reserv:e drill units.
Last Thursday, President .Johnson
ordered to indefinite active duty
9,340 men from the Air National
Guard, 4,847 from the Air Force
Reserve and 600 from the Navel
Reserve - a total of 14,787 -fol-
lowing the seizure by North Korea
of the Pueblo. '
The> United States Army in

South Vietnam has shifted 15,000
airborne troops and' other men .to
the northernmost area of South
Vietnam to aid the Marines In
that area. The Marines are up
against what General Westmore-
land described as a "sizeable in-
vasion" by the North Vietnamese.
An official spokesman of the

United States command com-
mented that "The massive in-
vasion up there is more than the
Marines can handle . . . . They
need help." General Westmore-
land said: "The North Viet-
namese Army has mounted a
sizeable invasion from thede~'
militarized zone and from Laos.
I am confident in the ability of
the Republic of Vietnam's air
force, ,United States and Free
World military forces "to handle
the situation."

214 W. McMillan St.
721~9660

40 Years Young

-

--...,1, , - ,
INTERVIEWSOr\j -CAMPUS'

,.

The Hobart Manufacturing Company
welcomes the opportunity to interview
prospective 1968 graduates for. " .

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITIES IN
ACCOUNTING
ELECTR'ICAL ENGINEERING

• 'INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
MtCHANICAL EN~INEERING

I •

')

•

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY. 2, 1968

Please' contact the university placement
office to arrange a pp o in t rne nt -fo r
personal interview .. COLONIAL U\'U'N'DRY

N9W 'AT TWO LOCATtONS
TO· BETTER SERVE YOUThe HobartManufacturing Company

249 W. McMillan
(Across from, Hughes HJgh)

and
2917 Glendora

(behind the high rise dorms)
J •.",."" '_ 'i!>",,,-

WORLD HEADQU-ARTERS • TROY: OHIO

"Equiprnentand services for the vast food industry .. "in more than 100
countries around the world ... wherever food is prepared, served or sold.'

\ . ~ -
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More· UC Student Volunteers
Needed For Summer Projects

by Pat Fox'

'I'he 'Student Volunteer Service',
(S.V.S.) recruitment week ended'
this past Friday, but meed for
stu den t volunteers continues. '
Mrs. Dorothy Hardy, Assistant
Director of Community Relations,
emphasized that there will 1>~, a
great needfor student volunteers
to continue its worthwhile pro-
jects' throughout the summer, be-
cause the majority of the seventy-
five participating volunteers. are
out-of-town students. Requests
are pouring in for tutors, groups
workers, musicians (mainly gui-
tarists), woodworkers, and re-
creation workers, but the S.V.S.
does not have the people to, fill
these positions.:

Conceived At UC
The S.V.S. was conceived last

summer by two UC students,
Virginia Lambert and Brenda
Blair, and in August, 1967, pre-
sented the idea to the .Campus
Community Relations Board" for
acceptance. The Community Re-
lations Board backed S.V.S. and
hired Mrs. Hardy as its co-ordina-
tor. Mrs. Hardy named the three
purposes of theS.V.S. as:

Senate Urges
Town Power

~

The Student 'Senate Committee
on 'Commuters, 'under the chair-
menship of Peggy Prachar and
John Harmon, has begun the win-
ter quarter with the' express pur-
poses of.gaining a measure of in-
fluence in University policy-
m a kin Ig, increasing commuter
participation in campus 'activities,
and, alerting 'commuters to th~
power :whiChthey' as, an organized
group might exercise.
At a reorganizational steering

committee meeting last" Thursday,
.Harmon stated that the avenues
to' ,ch~nge and, innovation in all
areas of University life are open
to any !group with desire and
strong popular support ,"Com-
muters," he said, "comprise ap-
proximately two-thirds of 0 u r
.,caffiiPus pOipuilation.They have
numerous common pro b 1e ms
which have never been forthright-
, ly dealt with by university' offi-
cials .or student leaders. It is now
time that they select spokesmen
and, as 'a unified group,;press for
action or forget their gripes and
give up the whole thing."
The co-chairmen of the food and

parking committees have been
f delegated seats on the- University
Food and Parking committees re-
spectively, so that they maydi-
rectly: voice the' organization's
feelings in these areas and help
to formulate policy. .

- 1. Togo into communities and
provide needed services .
2. To enhance the students ed-

ucational ' horizons
3. To wake-up the city and its

leaders that there are many un-
tapped .playground and recrea-
tional areas-that could be put to
good use.' "

Student Orientated
The S.v..S.' is completely stu:

dent oriented as the entire organi-
(lation, including its numerous
committees, are comprised com-
pletely. of students. The recruit-
ment is carried out by students
while the Orientation 'and Follow-
up Committee calls on community
leaders to instruct the volunteers
on sociological factors of the'
areas to be worked. Vervotten,

the S.V;S. arranges for under-
privileged igroups to use UC re-
creational facilities and also the
S.V.S. obtains free tickets to foot-

T' ,. ,

ball games forthese same groups.
Community Relatio~s .

'Altogether, the S.V.S., In its
efforts to promote .good comrnuni-.
ty relations, works mainly '-in
areas around the campus, tutor-
ingat Hughes High School, organ-'
izing Saturday night dances in
Fairview-Cllfton- Heights, while
sendng a CCM student to.' the'

, 1st ',Reformed Church on Free-
manAvenue to teach, music'. All
these activities plus many, many
more are carried on by s,y.S.
without funds, and under the di-
rection of students.

Direct Line
by Brian Zakem tion are also required to buy ex-

D· t L" kl f t pensive, yet unattr,acti.vegymrree me IS a .wee y ea ure I he " ",
f th UC"N' R'" d" If '11 b euses and sorts .. It seems an
o e. ,~ws ec~~. ,~I. unnecessary ..expensevwhen we
attempt to bndge the generation could wear blouses and shorts
gap between the st~dent body and we already ewnl _ N U'f
th dmini t' "A . ew m orms,e. a ministra I~n. ',ny c~m- Our Own A & S Female.
plaints or questions, concern~ng A. To answer this question
any or all areas of campus life, DIRECTLIN-E was directed to
are :welcomed. 'Call 475-2748, be- the A. & S Tribunal. Their re-
tween 8 a.~. and 5 p.m, ~onday search is as follows:
through Friday. Letters~ay b~ .. .The faculty of the Women's
addr.essed to DIRE.CT,~INE, U~I- - "Diviston of Health, Physical Ed-
v~rslt~ Center, University of eln- ucation and Recreation purposely
elnnati.. Name ~nd colle~e are .r~- sought out. a color and style of
que~ted but ,will be Withheld If shorts and blouses' which would'
desired, look well on most females, allow
Q."Where does my $6 /unlen for class unity and provide for

fee' go to?" - I.nterested A & S safety and freedom of movement:
Student:,. The idea for change was present-
A. Mr.' John Goering, Universi- ed to all women's classes in.phys-

ty Registrar, says, '.'It is used to ical education last spring, 1967.
payoff tlie debt on the, uc stu- Samples wereshown, and-modeled
dent Center addition and 'is .a and the. date 'to .affeCt 'thechange
part of the $25 'Student Service' was announced.
fee." (DIRECT LINE notes this We were aware that women
$6 was 'initiated by the action of with one or _two quarters of the
the students several years ago, requirement left to be completed
in order that the Student Center could be most affected by the
could be expanded). This $6 fee change. However, we also knew
is a 'pay as, you go' plan which that with the variety of selections
the students felt was best suited of courses a woman could com-
to' their needs. The~other $19 of plete the requirement, if it were
the 'Student Service' fee goes for only one or two quarters, with-
"athletic - facilities, sporting e- out having to purchase the new
.vents, the NR, the Cincinnatian, costume, as there are several
the Student Health Center, and activities for which the women
such student functions as- 'Mum- may wear a 'skirt and blouse.
mers Guild,' .college tribunals, Knowing human nature and
Student Senate, etc," said Mr. costumes, and how books and
Goering. so forth get passed from one stu-
The Registrar also' said, "fees dent to the next, we anticipated

should not be broken down in the that it could take some' time to
present manner. Some students complete the change if we al-
don't get $75 worth of student lowed exceptions to the recom-
services a year, but this fee is mended costume change. Our
not optional. A total, all encom- faculty discussed several plans
passing fee would be easier to but chose to, set the change-over
handle." . to be effective Fall Quarter, 1967.
Q. "Why is it that gi rls, who are' Mary E. Wolverton, Ed. D

required to take 'physical educa- Co-ordinator

TEENY BOPPERS'!
Ivan' and

the Sebers
appear at:

The Round Table
every Wednesday and Sunday

AND

The Mug Club
every Tuesday and Thursday

Page Three

·Pic,kU p,Your NR
Dorms,- University Center

, .
PERSONAL ,POSTERS

18" x 24"
Send any B it w 'or Colo.r.
Photo,graph" 'Negativej ';,Col~'
lage,Drawing, or S~apshot·

ONLY $3~75

plus 25c handling
All posters B &W, 2 week,s
delivery. 'Your originalre-
, turned. 'Include school, name.

,.' PSYCHEDELIC PHOTO CO.
P.O. Box 3071

St. Louis, Mo.' 63130

IT'S THE RAGE

,;~EGULAR
•...,MODEL

ANYS'e'" <

3 LINE TEXT
The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE MEfAL
POC.KEf RUBBER STAMP.1jz" 1 2".

Send ,check or money. order. Be
sure 'to "include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges: Add
sales tax.
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction GuarantMd

THE MOPP CO.
P. O. 80118623 Lenol Squire Station

ATLANTA, GA.• 30326

Here come the new
Penguins

Make tracks for yourcampus 'bookstore tot/ay!
POLITICS AND SOCIAL SCIENCE. W. J. M. Mackenzie. A re-
view of politics as an academic 'study from ancient times' to
the present; and a survey of modern political science- its
scope, its methods" and the body of thought it has produced.

A907. $1.95

PROBLEMS OF THE WORLD ECONOMY. Richard Bailey. This
volume deals with the economic relations between the West
and the underdeveloped countries, of the world - the present
status of those relations and how they are likely to alter in
the years ahead. A901. 95¢

.;:."

THE' 'IN~OVATORS: The Economics of Technology. Michael
Shanks. An analysis of the current race to put scientific dis-
coveries to use through technology- both at the company and
national level. A941. $1.45

THE ELECTRONIC REVOLUTION. S. Handel, This new book
describes for the general reader the scientific basis and the
technical achievements of the electronics revolution, as well as
its impact on our daily lives, ! A905. $1.45

THE COMMUNIST MANIFESTO. Karl Marx and Friedrich
Engels. With an Introduction by A. J. Pv Tevtor. The complete
text of one of the- most influential writings .of the past century.

. A915. 75¢

PENGUIN BOOKS INC
3300 Clipper ~ill Road Baltimore, Md. 21211

PAPA DI-N01S
Specializing in

Pizza

Spagh'etti

Hoagies

Double Deckers

-The Oldest and Closest Place On Campus. .•..
Serving U.'C. for Years.

~,Q r.ry-O:u;~

Delivery Service .

,Dine-In

,Open 1Days A Week

For fast pick-up call "Papa"

221-2424 ~ 347 Calhoun

"Lunch time, Supper time, Snack time-Any time'is -Fizza time':

#
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"'Jof,n Gardner"
".,0:

-----' by Dave Altman
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Challenge To Act, Instead Of M'erely Protesting
To an the protestors, members of space in our News Record, and

of the former SDS and I' members even more time of our admini-
of the UBA: stration and different or?aniza-
F' ' f 11' I ld lik t tions because of your claims of
irst 0 a, woum leo discrimination, etc. Now that you

address myself to the marchers have achieved that great Ameri-
and protestors. For four years I can status symbol of a college
have seen you "discuss great mat- .education, have you forgotten
ters" in the Rhine Room, sit those of "your people" who have
down in the Union Iobby; and not been quite so lucky? Have
march on the Center-bridge, over you become "Uncle Tom's" to
at Siddall, and in front of the Li- your own people-too good to de-
brary. But never-not even onc~ vote a few hours of your time and
.in those four years-have I seen energy to help the uneducated, to
you do a single constructive mea- help those who remain behind in
sure to help make America the the slums?
land of peace, love, equality, and This week the Student Volun-
opportunity for which. you yell. teer Center is beginning its' ori-
Do you realize that there isa war entation and placement program.
.brewing right here in our very
own city-a war' in which homes
will be destroyed and people kill-
ed-a war which his, likely to
blow up not more than one, block
from your beloved picket lines?
For once; try getting off your
picket lines and help wor~to
make the world for which you
yell. Maybe then, you'll get some
effective results.
And you-the members of UBA

---;,youhave: taken up a great deal

It seems to me that this is' the
perfect place to start working on
that ideal world about which you
scream and we all dream. We
welcome you-e-we even dare you
-to come to the orientation pro-
gram, not only if you're willing
to substitute or add some direct
action and bits, of work for your -
constant (and for the most part,
useless) protests and barrage of
words. The orientation meeting
, will be Thursday, February 1,~at
7:00 -p.m, in 'the University Cen-
,ter. How many of .you believe
enough of what you're saying to
come? .

'Tr--

Most' Arrtericans probably did not take, much notice' of the
announcement' last, week. "After all it was, obscured by events in
Vietnam and Korea - and more important Cabinet members, have
resiqned recently - but an explanation of the resignation of Sec-
retary of .Healrh, Education, 'and Welfare, John Gardner, may 5e
a more teHing commentary on Amerjcansociety than any of the
other more "pressing" affairs. ,
. Several weeks ago I wrote .in- this paper that Gardner
on "Meetthe Pre-ss" had feared that "history will not deal kindly
with a rich nation that wiLl 'not tax itself to cure its miseries." rhe
. column went on to .stete furtherth~t "Pri\lately Gardner has in-
dicated that he does not feel that Congress is wHling to deal with.
the -ghettos if the solution means spending more money."

, It looks .as if Gardner felt that things would get worse, rather
thenbetter in Congress.

I first noted' the growing depression under which Gardner
was working when I met him at Friendship Airport in late-June,
1967, right .after the Cincinnati riots. The Detroit and the Newark
affairs were fo soon take place. '

John' Gardner stood alone in a. corner' of' the, airport; he
lookedvsolernn and tired. 'Nith him' he carried a modest sized
suitcase and p worn leather attache case. It's odd but I also re-
.member .thet there was a button missing off of' his left;,sl~eve.
Gardrier i:san 'unaffected soft-spoken brilliant man with,s,ome of '
the same characteristics as Attorney General Ramsey Clark .• ,".,

He, talked ,of the riots in Cincinnati and spoke of the.;oe~,G!.for
fair ,bo':J;si.~g,,~nd always, his first love - education. When he
talked of these things there was a slight. gleam in his eyes. -and
quiet determination in his voice. But he ended on a note 'thatlwas
the antithesis of what he had said before. , '

"I was talking to my good friend John Galbraith the -other
day and I asked him what he thought of the riots. John answered
that they were the best thing that could happen to this country
,-- that America would now wake up." '

Gardner said that he turned to his friend and asked if he
knew what it was, like to heveftisjob and have to.try ,and 'get
money out of Congress after the violence,,' h. f th tti

Frustrations and fears are being taken out on welfare funds , In the s adows 0 e s~ mg
he told Galbraith and without that money 1I0ur most rneeninqful sun, John F: Ke~nedY,. m. a
and necessary work must be scrapped." Gardner looked beaten. speech accepting hIS nomination
He seemed as if he alone stood, sanely, between liberals and con- at the Los Angeles C~lise.um said;
servatlves y--vknowinq-what had to be done but having his "hands "The American people exp~ct
Iashed fo'gether With a "knot 'ofever-increeslnq- complexity. . ~ore .from us than Cries of in-
.. Th"" id f hid D' f . h h d ..dignation and attack ... For the~;i'/~ I~, ore ~I e-o, t ee.~e.r .... espite lu~tratlpn,.e" a, world is, changing.c'I'he oldera is
accomr:>"shed mucb. Pass~ge of .the Eleme.ntary, and Sec;:oQd.ary ending ..~t~eold ways 'will 'not do.
Education Act heads the list of hlsaccomp,lls~ments.,Reorganlza:" - "Abroad the balance' of power
tion of HEW, not yet completed but started under Gardner willis shifting~ There' are new and
, streamline .federal handling in the public health and food "and more terrible weapons, new and
drug area. uncertain nations, new pressures,

It is-evident that Gardner did not revel' in his victories too 'of- population and deprivation ...
lonqrhe never got one of the main things he really wanted - a More energy is released by' .the
more imaginative .and realistic approach to welfare, a~akemng of.th~se new nations

'His hope for an income-maintenance, prograniwill not be !hanby the fISSIon of the atom
d .. d b hi U d' h 500 000 I Itself ... The world has been closea .mlnlster~ y "": 1'1:1' t e new pro~ram .' .p~op e to war before _ but, now man;
will be traln~d byprivate Industry: They \IV III receive 'a minimum. who has survived all previous
increase with,' a',;goyerhn'lent subsidy - m<:>neyir;l addition. t~,r:iot' threats to his existence, has tak-
instead of, what they earn: " " < .... ,'. . .'. 'en into his mortal' hands the

There IS eYid~nc~.'to~'indicate:-'that the '-o'!d,:i9~entiv~killing' power to extermipate the entire,'
idea of wertare, for 'each "dollar earned, a -dollar" is taken 'away; species 'some seven times over.".
was opposed by Gardner. He, like the conservatives who helped In 'fully' evaluating his, quote,
to defeat him, felt as though a morereesoneble :formula' for wel- no.doubt can be enter~ai~ea in our.
fare had to be worked out. In seeking a solation, Gartlnervvo~ld ' minds as.to the .plctureJohn
turn to the human values -' keeping a person' on the dole "would Kennedy tried to paint. It became
not do him any good, only keep him alive.

The poor and the power structure in "this country needed his
touch, a touch which rnenifested Jtself.fn ~15' underst~nding of
human values and which was embellished 'by his i'maginati6d -.
His loss should be' bemoaned by liberal$and conservativeaelike.,
It was their shortsightedness that deprived America of some' of its
most valuable ammunition with which to .fight its greatest war.

Brenda Blair
A&S '68

Plaudits Offered'For Daniels
To the Editor:
I would like to congratulate

the architects, designers or what-
ever for the wonderful exhibit of
their fine taste in the interior
decoration of -the lobbies of the

, Daniels Street dorm. First, dis-
cussing the informal lobby, I feel
that the designers have gone to

great lengths to find a carpet
which so well emulates a blanket.
Another exquisite aspect of that
carpet(?) is the ability it has to
absorb dirt. Dirt is constantly be-,
ing tracked' into this lobby and
, yet the carpet shows no' signs of
this filth.

(Cont'd on Page 5)
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In Search Of Peace
by ,Clinton, H·ewan
easy for us to grasp the enormity
of the dilemma man has placed
his world in. We are each day
faced even more forcefully with
the biggest of all questions" can
there be peace?

"The Danger of Ideology"
Peace. in our-world today may

be impossible 1£ we as a people
continue to base our aims and
actions on ideology. Because' of
our need' to portray our ideals
as those of the highest calibre,
we fail to realize that others may
embody similar ideals. '
We fool ourselves into believing

that a .Ho' Chi Minh is different
from a Premier Ky,we condemn
a Castro Whose actions. are no
different from a Batista whom we
strongly support. In our efforls
to 'uphold our ideology. we kil!'
and maim in the name of free-
dom, fully,' forgetting that our
enemies employ' the same tactics.
We condemn others for closing

their churches while we segregate
ours. Our enemies, as we see
them, practice no Christian eth-
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ics, yet we pray and then kill.
Our enemies' ideology is wrong,
yet ours, 'which' employs their
tactics, is right. Can we, in truth,
cling so, tenaciously onto our i-
deals?' It isfime, I believe, that
weexamine carefully that' which
'we ·'call our-Jdeology. ,-:,. .

"Southeast Asia"
In our search for peace, it is

my .belief that the great powers
must face the fact that their
gamble for spheres of influence
must .be discontinued.
In accomplishing this; Russia,

China, .and the U.S. 'must be will-
ing to pull out of Southeast Asia .
using any means to save face, if
this in reality is necessary.
All three should ,decide to joint-

ly rebuild' on an extensive scale
the countries of this '.area which'
they are in fact responsible for
destroying. They must realize
that the leadership of the coun-
tries, ;of Southeast Asia are, not
enlightened enough to undertake
such a venture, therefore it is
the duty of these great powers
to act now. This I believe would
be in the best long run interest of
the world.

"Africa and South America"
In the interest of humanity

these areas must be made arms-
free zones. The stigma of a Cold
War must not be allowed to in-
vade these-sanctuaries. A treaty
making Mrica 'and South Ameri-
ca nuclear fre-e zones would be
in .the interest . of all· people
wherever in the world they maybe. .

"Realize Man's Worth"
To finally accomplish our

search for peace, each man .must
be willing to reevaluate and re- .
vamp his way.of thinking. We '
must all realize the worth of our
fellow 'men.' No longer mtisr we
build vast kingdoms on the "blood
of others.
Our economics must now thrive

without wars, our selfish greed
must be replaced with a genuine
desire to help the less fortunate.
What ever our political _views,
the uplifting of humanity .must be
our primary goal. "Never have
.''~e nations .of the world had so
much to lose or so. much to gain"
said John Kennedy. "Together we
shall .savecur .planetor togetlier
we shall perish .in its flames.",
We "have within our graspithat
which brings peace to all men, the
gift of reason. Let us use it.
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.Another first in interior deco-
ration is the formal lobby. !tis
not often that a designer finds a
carpet which when laid looks ISO

much 'like a carpet lining. This
effectvcoupled with the wonder-
ful choice of color, is unsurpassed
in elegance.
But in my congratulations I

would not like to leave out the
craftsmen for the fine job they
have done in laying the carpet in
the T.V. lobby. If I didn't know
better, I would have thought there
.were no seams in the carpet at
all, but I was able to discover
them after close surveillance.
Yes, I would like to congratu-

late all those involved in decorat-
ing the -Daniels Street dorm.
Even though their funds were
limited and their> time rushed,
they still. managed to overcome
all .obstacles and give to our' cam-pus the very best.

Marty Werthhaiser
A&S 1970

Policy A. Failu·re?
To the Editor:

:>

Mr.. Small's" rather scathing let-
ter to the editor (Jan. 23, 1968)
commenting on the NR's "failure
as a, student ,paper" was not all
wrong nor was it completely cor-
rect. At. times the NR does in-
.volve itself in affairs somewhat
on the periphery of general stu-
dent interest, ".but then .again it
isn't' that easy to publish twice' a
week. for thirty weeks or so, with
articles that are of direct concern
to all interests.
tnMr. Small's letter. there was

a suggestion that the NR inform
the student body of campus
thought. I would like to see a
series of. articles dealing with re-
search .going on In the University,
by. a dv a n c ed .undergraduates,
graduate students .and the" facul-
ty. Interesting dissertation and
masters projects must be in
abundance. By reading/about
these projects, undergraduates
may find new areas of interest or
be stimulated to vary their pro-

, grams to gain some insight into
'ideas not previously entertained.
Graduate students and faculty,
although hea vily immersed in
their own fields, can only gain
from. keeping- abreast of current
thought in other disciplines.
From my point of view an in-

formed student body is one. that
is aware not only of the war, not
only of the visits of the Linklet-
ters, not only. the ups and downs
of the teams, but also of what 'is
going on in their own academic .
backyard.

....

r

George Cohen
Grad-Geography

!
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Inaepenaenl'Mexican PoLicy
by Tfm 51hay

by Tim Shay

Mexican - American relations'
have generally been smooth and
placid ever since the 1920s. With
the vanishing of Pancho Villa,
hard feelings have been mini-
mized, and potential 'areas of
clash have been slowly obliter-
ated by- negotiation long before
real animosity could build up. On
the surface, then, Mexican-Amer-
ican relations have, flowed along
much like a steady stream, and
with 'about as little .'visible
change. .
Yet the appearance is deceiv-

ing. In the last 10 years Mexico
has gradually modified its atti-
. tude towards the U.S'. Mexico has
assumed a position of friendly
neutrality or friendly independ-
ence. The country is living in the
shadow of a giant, yet in the last
decade 'or so' it' has evolved ~
foreign policy that assures that
it is not overshadowed by its po-
tent Northern neighbor.
This is no easy feat in foreign

relations. Mexico has· been able to'
pursue a course that is independ-
ent of U.S. Influence yet does not
anger the Americans when their
advice is ignored. The Mexican at-
titude is one of .friendship .be-
tween equals. Pressing this atti-

o tude 'firmly but politely, they
have been able to appear pro-
American withhout the penalty of
having their foreign policies be-
ing shaped in large measure by
American planners.
The first signs of this 'new at-

titude emerged during the Eisen-
hower years. Ike went to Mexico
City several 'times. On each trip
he was cordially welc-omed by
Mexican officials, and by. the
Mexican people. On each {rip, too;
his offers of forging new joint
pacts or projects were turned
'do~n.. .

Cuba offers another example 'of
Mexican independence. When the
U.S. tried to get all O.A.S. mem-
bers to sever diplomatic ties with
Castro; most Latin American .na-
tions bowed to the pressure and
withdrew their diplomats from
Havana. Mexico, again politely,
refused to break relations. The
Mexicans also granted Cuba an
extension on its commercial air
'"routes from Havana to Mexico
City.
Mexico has .accepted, American

firms ..on its soil, and, 'unlike
other nations, has been reluctant
to nationalize any of. the I com-
panies. Yet even here Mexicans
.show their mounting desire .for
more independence from the
Yankees, American firms, such as
Ford, are required to use / a cer-
tain percentage of Mexican raw
materials. Importing raw matter
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Burger Beer •...... 12~oz.Mug
Burger Pitcher %-Gal.
Local Bottle Beer
Bure,r, Hud,pohl,Wlld,.ann
Out of Town Beer "
Bud.,lltr, Stroh's, MIII,r's

, Schlitz, Bilek LIII'I, Pa~st

Soft Drinks 12-02.. 2~C

DUFF·S STEAK HOUSE
,"Where U. C.Meets"

335 Calhoun
. Cincinnati. \Ohio 45219

12.02. Steak Dinner .... " .1.49
%-Lb. Hamburger Plate .• 99c
Reuben Yla Walker .•.•.• 9ge
Corned Beef .. -•... ~.. ..• 89c
German Mett Plate .••••• 7ge
Huge Roast Beef Sandwich 6ge
Plnas •.•.....•.. 64c and up

861-8~45

'~.

Diet;vimmte
uFit~Willy"

COLOR ~tIltMu PANAYISION
is frowned upon. Arne ric a n
companies are free to produce in
Mexico, but, they are thus requir-
. ed to develop Mexican natural re-
sources. In the automobile in-
dustry 'at least, the percentage of
Mexican raw materials that must
be used in making the finished
product has been raised steadily
from time to time. ' 'c

Lastly, Mexico' has .asserted its
independence by not asking for
American Peace. Corps Volun-
teers. Twenty other Latin Ameri-
can' nations, 'by contrast, have re-
quested and received Volunteers.
The Mexicans, thoughvapparently
feel there are. just too many
Americans already running loose
in Mexico.
This persistent trend toward

independence from the U.S. IS a
healthy development. An inde-
pendent-minded Mexico is bound
to be more stable and progressive
than one which is dominated by
foreigners. A country that makes
its. own decisions has a continu-
ous proving ground for its .poten-
tial leaders. . , .
, The benefits to Mexico in this
situation are thus obvious: better
leadership, stronger feeling of na-
tional pride and greater prestige
among the Latin American . na-
tions.

An independent Mexico means
a stronger friend for the U.S. We
now have an \ally who is tied to,
us not because we .have bought
. its friendship 'but because it truly,
, wants to be tied to us. This is the
best kind of international' rela-
tion.
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\ Jobs with Social

'Security
)

Now and June

TRAINING POSITION ,$5565

Leading To
• ~. ·f· •••

Pam Myers p,lays the saucy role of 'H,elenin
Mu'mmers Guild's' hi'larious musical "The Gold-
en Apple" ~hich opens this Friday night at 8:30
in Wilson A.uditorium. Fo'r ti~kets can 475-4553

" \ .

or visit the' lovely ladies at the Union desk.

JOURNEYMAN POSITION

$.8054

Interviews Now
Phone_~. T. Maidlow 684-3457

·U.C.' (jR,OUPFLIG,HT
#

TO'EU·ROPE

Pri('e:' $·265 \.'

regulor·t.ourist fare -$510

Departs N~w York' toPari~(-!J'un~ 20
~ • t: •

Returns London to ~ew' Yo,rk ~Sep,ten"ber 4
t, .•.

(Car rentals at discount rates' ,:also~aYailable)
'"

O'pen onlyto,U.C~ students, fa~ulty,sta'ffland
their/direct famili'es.

Sign-ups now in,'/,RQ9-:n,3181 University Center,

Calf 475~2832; 8:30 0•m, •..5.:0(\p.m,
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Bearc(lts;~DefeatedBy.Billiken. H~ei.ght"~70-66

\
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JOHN Howard, senior forward for the Bearcats, is finally 'realizing
his ·posential. Coach ~aker recently pr~ised Howard saying that he
is playing the best basketbail of his UC career.

B'ig' J~ohn Spearheads, ICa·ts
In>Drive 'To ·M"o-Val Title

by George B. Hatkoff Asst. Sports Editor

John Howard can't remember when he began playing basketball,
but- it was sometime before junior high school. He played three years
of high school varsity and was named to the' All-Ohio team the last
two. John was a 3rd team HighSchool All-American' his senior year,
as he shifted between forward and guard. His high game for University

. High School in Columbus, Ohio, was a 54'point performance his senior
I ' ,year.
. Naturally, John was sought after by some 70 universities including

Ohio State, Oklahoma U., Penn State and Cornell but he decided upon'
. UC· because "rny; mother. wanted me to go here." It seems she had
met and been impressed by Oscar Robertson. '
John spent a fairlyuneventful year his freshman season' at Cincin-

nati. His high game as a freshman was 31 points against Dayton. 'John
then graduated to the UCvarsity, where he has started for the past
three seasons at the foward position.
, His sophomore year, John averaged. over 11 points per game plus
more than 8 rebounds per contest, in helping the Bearcats win the
Missouri Valley Conference title and a berth in the NCAA playoffs. '

Last year, John picked up his average to an even 13 points, while
his rebound average fell to 6.2 per game. He got off to a strong start
last season, including a superb30-point performance against Wisconsin.
Then he fell into a mid-season slump before coming 'back~ to finish
strong and average 16.5 points over the last seven contests. As a result
of his strong finish, John was picked as the team's "Most Improved
Player." - ,
Coach Tay ..Baker has commented: "Howard could have his best

year it he really dedicates himself to the task." Last Monday at Mem-
phis John pored in his college career high' of 33 points. .' ,

About the future, John commented that he is "undecided. I want
to finish school, that's alL"" .
Year GP FGM FGA Pet. FTM FTA Pet. RBDAvg A .PTS Avg.
'65-'66 28 127 265 .479 61 101 .604 234 8.4 30 315 lL3
'66-'67 25 133 300 .443 60 95 .632 156 6.2 18 32£ 13.0
'67·'68 16 80 183 .437 56 79 .709 J 99 6.2 21 216 13.5

Bills .maintained small forced to look a.t. his. bench. forby George B. Hatkoff The . freshmen. He tried-several como,
Asst. Sports Editor le~~sthro,ughout ~he second half, binations in .looking for the one

, . until the Cats .ga~ned m?ment~m that would-provide victory. Usual-
The UC Bea~cats MVC .hopes and came to 'WIthin.2 points w~th 1 Coach Baker finds the right

were temporarily stalled Satur- a little over four minutes remain- y, ent to meet the enemies. , . . di d , . t ar~angem
- day evemn~~hen they .roppe in1g, Ttl!e ~earcats momen ~m, offenses and defenses.rbut Satur-
a 70-66 decision to_the !Ired.-up coupled iWIt~ seven-foot Rioh da night was not such a night. .
- and well-rested, 8t. LoUIS Billi- . 'Niemann's fifth foul, gave the' ~aleigh Wynn did, come off the
kens. This was the second of four appearance that UCwould once b h t provide much of the
consecutive games on~e road. a.gain pUll.the game out of the s:~~ng °punch, ending utp with
'The Bearcats won the first ga~e. fire. But NIemann seems to have 19. . ts. but other Baker moves
away from home at Memphis been holding the Bills back. 'usrOl~id~'t work out as they
State. After he fouled out, Gene Moore J 11 d
In order' to remain aliveIn the moved to ~he center spot. and uS~':n:ng o'thestarters, center,

tight Missouri Valley race the completely Jammed up .the middle Rick Roberson played a, strong
Bearcats must win at least two forcing U~ to ~he o~tside. game. He scored 19 tallies' while
of these four road games. Three Coach Baker's game plan ca~led ~ holding big ,Niemann to only 8
victories of four wo~l? put them for the Bearcats to run against points. Rick also pulled \down 17.
in commanding position ~n the the Bills, who are taller th~n. UC rebounds, but Gene Moore was
Valley, but t~ey m~st wm t~'e but not as fast.' But, Billiken the big man in, the rebound de-
next two games this week m· guards, Barry Ormsand Tom partment with 19.
order to do so. Tomorrow they . Thomas were fast enoughr.to- Guard Barry Orms proved the
are at Bradley and Saturday they stay with the Bearcat fast break. deciding factor as he hit 15 foot
travel to Louisville. These two' The Bills also managed to con- jump shoots !from .all over the
games .should clear-up the MVC tain the 'Cats around the basket, floor and ended ,with 21 points.
race considerably. where the Bearcats like to take Another decisive factor was,
The Bearcats started off strong most of their shots. Centers Nie- again, UC's poor loul shooting.

against the Billikens, but then mann and Moore fell of their men They hit only two of seven at-
.began- making expensive errors and blocked several of. UC's in- tempts in the first half and 10 of'-
that 'wound up costing them the \ side shots. 22 in the whole game.
victory. These errors included: The fast !pace of the game Coach Baker had the Bearcats
blown Iayups, bad passes and .St. seemed' to have wearied UC's~ .sboottag fouls as soon as they re-
Louis steals, which gave the~Ills shooters and Coaeh :Baker was turned to Cincinnati.the Iead for most of the first _
half. As the half neared its end
DC roared back to within two
!points only to mak~ two m?re
costly mistakes and give the BIlls
a sixipoint lead going into the
dressing room.

.UC Bowlers Host
'Ohio 'IBC"Match
On Saturday February 3, the

Ohio Intercollegiate Bowling Con-
gress holds a match in the game-
room of UC-Toledo, Bowling
Green, . Baldwin-Wallace, '0 h i 0
State, Dayton, and Cincinnati
comprises this league, The match
will-start 11:00 a.m. and will end
approximately at 5 p.m.
Cincinnati is in third place with

a good chance to close in on first
place. The team consists of Ted
. Brim, John Cassis, Tom Atkins,
Jim Dotzauer, Bill Oliver, Norm
Leet, Bruce Freerer, Rick DeFe-
lice Bill Hunter, Barry Miller,
and

l

Carl Truese. Leading t 'h e '
squad with, an average of 193 is
John Cassis. - .
The squad is under the direction

of James F. Bond, the University
of Cincinnati Game Room ,Man-
ager. Each match consists of five

.The 'Cats need a win at Peoria bowlers from each squad, and
to maintain their lead in the con- Bond determines who will bowl
ference. The Braves are a very for Cincy by conducting a 12
tough team to beat at home, hav- game roll-off before each match.
ingwon their last nine games. The Bearcats are then represent-
. Bradley's road trips aren't - as' ed by the five bowlers who .had
successful., The Braves won only the highest averages in the roll-
2 games while losing 5. They just off.
defeated Memphis State by a Cincinnati has 'registered some
score of 92-69.Cincy will be hand- .fine performances so far, includ-
icapped by the loss of Jim Ard ing a 660 series by' Cassis. As, a
who scored l7points against the . team, the Bearcats totaled 1,003.-
Braves in Cincirinati. - ~ in one game, good for the second
The· Bearcats are known', to best single game i!l the t league.

have the best depth in the Con; UC also 'holds the -second best
ference. They willneedthis depth three game performance.
on the road trip, for this will de- On February 16;17, thirty-four
cide whether or not they will win schools will compete in the annual
the Conference. Bradley has three regional Association Tournament.
men who consistently, score.in There will be competition in bowl-
the, double figures. However, their ing, billiards, table tennis, chest,
other starters and the bench and bridge. Spectators are wel-
average .well below ten points. come, with beautiful co-eds par-
Cincinnati has the ability to beat ticipation in all phases of com-
the Braves, but they will be petition except table tennis. Bond
handicapped again by the loss of plans to set up spectator stands
Jim Ard and Gordie Smith. The between the bowling lanes and
Braves will have the home 'court billiard tables so that both events
advantage. can be viewed with ease.

ARD-Less Bearcais Invade Pit;
Missouri ValLey Lead At Stake. , -

by Mark NaeQel

Tay Baker's UC Bearcats take
on Coach Joe Stowell's Bradley
Braves on their home court in
Peoria, -Illinois, in a rematch, to-
morrow night. The Braves have
an MVC record of 5-2 and are
currently tied for fourth place
with Louisville.
Bradley's 6'6" center Joe Allen.

is their highest scoring player
averaging 23.4' points per game.
Forward L. C. Bo.en averages'
16.2 and Jr. guard Al Smith
averages 17.4 points per game.
The Braves other starters are
Willie- Betts at forward and Bob
Swigris at guard.
When the two teams' last met

at the Fieldhouse, UC beat Brad-
ley, '77-66: The big Brave center
Joe Allen could, only score' 7
points. against Rick Roberson's
game high 23 point effort. L. C.
Bowen, was high man for .the
Braves with' 22. The two Bradley
guards, Smith and Swigris, each
had 12 points.

Bearkittens RompOver Ky:
Hess Sparks Win With 34

by Richie Katz

"Anytime you beat Kentucky
twice in one year, you' have, to
be pleased." This 'Was the feel-

\ . ing of Freshmen Coach' Lee Rose
after his squad polished off the
Kentucky freshmen for the sec-
ond time this season, 84-74 at the
UC. Armory Fieldhouse Saturday
afternoon. This .game highlighted
the University of Cincinnati's
Sports Spectacular, and no doubt
it was the most pleasing UC 'vic-
tory of the' afternoon.
llhe .'Kittens had turned back

Kentucky at Lexington earlier in'
the' .year by out-totaling them
84-8~. ..In this second game the
Bearkittens scored the same 84
points but their .defense was the
difference. They held the Wild-
_kittens to eight less points.

Coach Rose 'attribute UC's' big
first half lead to the fact that "we
played well together, andoiUr
defense was real good.': Behind
Don Hess' 19 points and M~ke
.Gal!houn's'18 points the 'Kittens
managed a 54-36 lead.
'Quick, 'sharp passes by the UC
five marked the first ten minutes
of the contest. With guards Cal-
houn and Jerry Schneider hand-
ing out beautiful passes the 'Kit-
tens built UlP a quick lead which
they never lost. ,With .only six
minutes :gone in the game UC
had already jumped on top by
ten. The closest Kentucky came
after this 'was 75-64 with 5: 12 re-
maining in the game.
Kentucky .lost it's chance to

come back further, when their big
6' fo" center Steve Schmidt foul-
ed out of the game with 1:00 re-
maining. His 6' 10" height gave.
him a six, inch advantage over

. UC's tallest ·man .. Despite their
height disadvantage the. 'Kittens
contained him well in the first
.half by·, "putting . one man in
front of. him and. double teaming
him with the o£fside "forward." .
As Coach 'Rose mentioned after
the game, "this special' defense
'Worked good. in the first' half, but
not in the second. We had little
foul trouble in' the second half,
and if any of our starters get 'in
foul trouble, we are hurting,",
Rose was referring to Steve
Wenderfer, who got into a little
foul trouble late in the first half.
I .

After Schmitt- fouled out late
in the 'game, with a team high of
17 points, forward Larry Steele
committed his fifth personal and
retired to the bench with 14
points. He was matched in the
, scoring column by teammate Bob
'McCowan who notched 14 points
despite playing the entire second
half with four fouls.
The Bearkittens 'were led by'

Don Hess with.34 points. Hess
scored most of his pointsunder-
neath where he was on the re-
ceiving end of many fine passes
from Calhoun-and Schneider. Fol- .
lowing Hess in the scoring column
were Calhoun with 20, all but two
coming in the> first half, and
Wenderfer with 1 points. Ed
Swegrnan, the 'Kitten starting
center, also played a fine game,
coming up many times with errant -
Wildkitten passes. .
TheUG freshmen have three

days .to prepare for their next
encounter which is with the
Xavier f res h me n Wednesda.y
TIlglht. Following that game the
freshhmen head. to Louisville .to .
meet the Cardinal freshmen;
Saturday night. -

"

T~~(sMVC
Standings

Game's
Won Lost Behind

Drake 4

Cincinnati 5
Louisville .... 5

Wichita 4

Bradley 5

Tulsa 3

St. Louis 2

North Texas 0

Memphis State 0 '

1

2 V2
2 V2
2

3 l,l1J2

2 2
4 2V2
-

5 4

7 5

Upcoming Games -

Jan. 31-Cincinnati at Bradley

Drake at Wichita

St. Louis at Louisville

-,:

Feb. 1- Tulsa at NTS

3-Cincinti at LouisvilleFeb.

Drake at NTS

Memphis at Tulsa

I Wichita at St. Louis
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Campus Calendar
TUESDAY, JANUARY 30

French Table 12:00 p.m.
221-Univ. Center

YMCAFaculty Luncheon Lecture
"College Students" Disillusion-
ment: Vietnam War & Nation-
.al Service" - Dr. Margaret
Mead, Speaker .

12:00,p.m., YMCA
University' Center Recruitment

12:45 p.m.:
Faculty Lounge-s-Univ. Center

Baptist Sthdent Union 1:00 p.m.
2~3-Univ. Center

Sailing Club 1:00 p.m.
,. . McM 206
Delta Sigma Theta 6:00 p.m.

, 227-Uni-v. Center
Alpha Epsilon Pi 7:00 p.m.

401B-Univ. Center
Folk Dancing Club 7:30 p.m.

, .Schmidlapp Gym
*Kappa Delta Shoe Shine

- 7:30 p.m., Frat. Houses
Organ Reeital-s-Peter Hurford

8:30 .p.m., Corbett Aud.

?

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31

Basketball at Bradley 9:00 p.m.
German Table' 12:00 p.m.

221-Univ.Center
Kindergarten Primary Club

12:00 p.m., TC 101
International Coffee Hour

, ' , 3:00 p.m.
Faculty "Lounge-s-Univ.jCenter ,
Penguin Club 6:00 p.m.

Schmidlapp Pool
Alpha Chi Sigma 7:00 p.m.

225-Unlv. Center
Engineering Tribunal 7:30 p.m.

Faculty Rm.-Baldwin
Panel Discussion-"The Morality
of War", Rev. Edw. Bruegge-
man S.J., Rev. Daniel Lyons
S.J., & Rev. Phil Berrigan S,J"
Speakers 8:00 p.m,

Great Hall
Student Senate 8: 15 p.m,
J£xec..Conf..Rm.-Univ. Center

. THURSDAY, FEBRU,ARY 1

Speech Faculty 12:30 p.m.
307B-Univ. Center

Classical Music Recital 1:00 p.m.

;:;..r-:

-
Faculty Loung--Univ, Center

if Commuter Steering Committee
1:00 p.m.

Exec. Conf. Rm.c-Univ, Center
Home Economics Tribunal

1:00.p.m., 205 Beecher.
Taft Lecture-Prof. Arthur Lall,
Speaker-"Interriational Crisis
Management: The Middle East-
ern Case' of 1967"

4:00 p.m., McM 127
Univ. Center Board 5:00 p.m.
Queen City Rm.-Univ. Center

Student Volunteer Center
Orientation 7:00· p.m.
Exec. Conf. Rm.-Univ. Center

Senior Class - 7:30. p.m.
227-Univ. Center

Viola Recital-David' Morse
8:30 p.m., GCM Recital Hall

FRID~ Y, FEBRUARY 2

UC Chess Club 12:00 p.m.
221-Univ~ Center

Chess Club Tournaments
12:00 p.m., 223~Univ. Center

*Student BB Ticket Distributionl'
12:30,p.m., Fieldhouse

Inter-Varsity Christian 'Fellow-
ship 7:00 p.m.

225-':'Univ. Center
Phi Kappa Epsilon '7: 00 p.m.

228-Univ. 'Center
Scioto Hall OpenHouse

'7:00 p.m., Scioto Han

lyAN,&
SABERS
FEB. 2, 1968

9:00 -1:00'

Daniels Hall
11th Floor

50c Stag
75c Couple

*Classical Film Series
"Th~' Cabinet of Dr. Caligari"
7:30 & 9:30 p.m., Alms 100

Russion Film Series
8:00 p.m,

"Inspector General"
, , Great Hall

CCM Renaissance Consort
8:30 p.m., ~CM Recital Hall

*Mummers Guild 8:30 p.m.
"The Golden Apple" , '

Wilson Aud.

Metro Show

Sat. Feb. 10, 8:00 p.m._

Tickets Available at

Frat.

INtHE
FEBRUARY

ATLANTIC'
MONTHLY

I
"Where Graduate Schools Fail":
hey are stuck in' a complacent
rut of pure academia and ante-
diluvian requirements" write two
Harvard educators.

.II
"Advice to a Draftee": ,
Published for the first time, this
"letter written by Leo Tolstoy in
1899 to a desperate young poten-
ial conscript bears a relevance
to America in 1968.

/
"On Civil Dlsobedlence":
by Charles E.Wyzanski,Jr., a care-t
:fully reasoned examination of the
problem by a federal judge directly
onfronted withthe issue.

"The Perversity'of
ubrey Beardsley":

A tascinating examination of the
rococo artist whose work has,
become a cult for the sixties.

AT YOUR
NEWSSTAND

NOW

Bieovenida Amigos
"CLASS HAS~,HITTHE COLLEGE"

The Dorm" II

)

'featuring' Pedro's Mexica~ Cuisine'
. ,

Located at 2-17 Calhoun Street

Has finally opened their dees. Not only do we have tablecloths and candle-
light, but also Pedre, the Mexican chef, -hops from table to table sppeaking his
broken- English serving his Taco (only 40 c~nts)' and other Mexican speci!,lties
which blend perfedly with an Explosive Mexican Cooler served. in a whole
pineapple or a Marguirita.

J

Call for Reservations
for JSatur~ay ,Nite

'Ask' About Our, Special Entertainment
apen To Coneg'~' Organizations.

~om"TiiiToIE~
A UNIQUE MUSICAl

Experience

/"

TH{
~~L~(N A~~L(

Displaying
Ulysses r-: :.-- Mr.· KLi kurugy a .

~:7:~a,~__~~:~~~::~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~::~:~:~.:~~~~~~~.~~s~'~~~~
Mother Here .c.: ~__--~------Miss. McGill
Lavey Mar~ .; - ~______________________Miss. Burnet
Minerva . .--~~-------c-----_-------.--- Miss. Pulos
Miss. Juniper _-------c--_----,,,c-----------------c-- Miss. Moore.-
WHey Major Hector ~----c--------------:--- Mr. \(on Hoene

I
! . ~i tI~

••• '••••••••• \I \I \I \I" \I U \I \I \I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•

A Conceptionof
Mit 'RUTLEDGE•••• --,

.................•................................•....•.......................... .,..........•........•..
In The Pit ••.•.

Mit DeLEONE

...

- "

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " ••••• " ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1••••••••••••••••••••• \ •••

A Double
Hornpipe May Occur

I•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,••••••••••••••••••" ••••••••••

Illumination & Spectacle,

BY MR. PACini

A B.11oon Scheduled To Accend
1W::;:::===:::::'=:;:mJI«:::;:c:::=::::::=:::=:?}J! fJg;:=:::::D1 rK::~~~. ;:$1

SIXTY PEOPLE ADORNED ~y Mr. Summers................................ ~ .
MR. IRELAND. t!'\R. ZIEGLER, -MlsS. HORN, ARE INVOLVED

••.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.••.•.••.•.•.••.•.••.•.•.••.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.••.•.•.•.•.•.••.•.••.•.•.•.•.•.•.¥•.l
ENTIRE' PROC,-DINCJS WILL OCCUR· IN WlLSON-

AUD. FU. 2 & 38:30 P.M"ALSO FEB. 4 3:00P. M.

******************************************~*************i
TO RESERVE ADMI;rTANCE USE MR. BELL'S INVENTION

. 475~4553 .
OR VISIT THE LOVELY LADIES AT UNiON DESK.

I\sst;
$ -s~s
~,-..
\~,\
~\:~i. .., ••. ~J •. ~. ~t

~~>~\~ ~ ~c:L-'P' ~f' $
~~,~~.,,~~~,~~~~~~ . ~~
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Dormies. Pull
\
all the windows in a room after other door trick is to tape it shut,
its inhabitants have left for the but since' there are many tech-'
d~y. This tends to frost a person's niques this prank will remain
belongingsIn the room, and else: ,.unexplained. 'So me, would-be
where. 'authors take the liberty of writ-.
2. On. the other end. ofth e ing words of wisdom in other stu-

thermometer is a prank used dents' books while they are 'either
when a poor .soul is taking a being r-oasted in the shower or
shower. The procedure is to flush cleaning 'shaving cream from
all the toilets 'at once with the their shoes. /
effect of warming the dying stu- 4. There once' was a football
dent in the shower; This heat-may player who did chin-ups in bed
stimluate the blood' to his brian with a bar that hung from the
though, and wake him up enough bunk above. The bar was re-
to get on the dean's list. However, moved an d- placed in another
it may stimulate him to pull a room above a sleeping angel who
, prank on you with his new-found was the floor joker. The group
mind. waited' until the alarm went off.
3. Many pranks are just, the This joker' who always jumped

simple locking of a door while out; of, bed .very quickly didn't
the inhabitant is the shower. An- compensate for, the bar. He re-

, gained consciousness' about two
hours after -making contact. '
5. Alarm clocks have been the

source of many practical jokers.
They are either set up or set back
a few hoursto bug people who are
always on time. One case' of a
person being early for breakfast
happened during the, winter when
it is still dark, in, the morning.
This individual's clock was
'moved ahead three hours. He ar-
rived at the Union for breakfast
at 4 a-m. instead of the expected
hour. He must really have liked
the food to want to have' break-
fast at 4 a.m.

will a job with
LTV Aerospace
make you more exciting,
sought after,. ~"
healthy, wealthy
an.dwise?

Why shouldn't you enjoy the good things of
'life when you're out to conquer the universer.
Sound far fetched? It's not. '0 Your first job

with LTV Aerospace sets, you on a path that
\ can lead you almost anywhere you want to go.
o LTV AerospaceCorporation.makes products, of

course. 0 The A-7 -'F-8 - Gama Goat - MACV-
Lance-« Sea Lance - Scout - prime subcontract struc-
turals for the 747 and the SST. That's a few. Design,
development and production require systems engi-
/ neering with enormously diversified capabilities. 0
At LTV Aerospace those, capabilities are .being ex-
amined in terms of the total environmental picture
-sea, land, air, space and outer space;' in ocean
sciences''-:' high mobility ground vehicles - mis-
sile systems - military and' commercial aircraft,
VjSTOL -launch vehicles - extra vehicular
activity research and development; These are
today's spheres of action at LTV Aerospace:
They are the frontiers of tomorrow. 0 A'rep-
resentative .ofL TV Aerospace Corporation
-' .will visit, your campus soon. Talk to him.

Talk specifics about programs, assignments,
duties, salaries. Then, talk futures. ,Ask
questions aboutwhere your first .job can
"take you. 0 He'll have answers for you, ,
:\and they won't be vague generalittes.
He'll show you where LTV Aerospace
Corporation is .heading in the total en-.
vironmental adventure, and how you fit in. '
o You could find yourself getting pretty ,
excited about it. And that's a darned good
way to feelabout your first job.

,College. Relations .Office, LTV Aerospace,
Corporation, P. O. Box 5907, Dallas, Texas

75222,. An equal .opportunity employer.

I, Seniors _who are'inferested
in being" considered" for the
1968 Se ni or C I a ss ,Orator
sheuld contact, the Dean of
Men or Dean of Women. Try-
outs will be anri~unced /

by Cliff Radel

As a public service to all in~
nocent victims of .Iatent pranks-
ters and natural trouble-makers,
this 'reporter has complied' a 'list
of frequently committed pranks,
which can be adapted for any-
dorm on campus.

GEN;rLEMEN
1. One of the most' frequently

used -methods of torture during
winter months is the opening oj

BI:ow y,Gu,rself
U'TOP POSTER SIZE

Ii

2 ft. x 3 ft.
Get your own BLO-UP Photo
Poster. Send any' Black and
White or Color Photo from
wallet size to 8 x 10, or any
negative from' 2% x 2% to 4
x 5 inches. We will send you a
2 ft. x 3 ft. BLOT-UP ... per-
fect POP ART poster. $4.95
Ppd.
Send any Black and, White or
Color Photo from 4" x 5". to 8"
x 10'" or any' negative '2% .x
3% to 4" x 5", .we will send
'you a 3 ft. x 4 ft.BLO-UP
$7.95' Ppd.
.Add N.Y. or N.J. Sales Tax

No C/O. D.
\Send Check or Money Order to:

Ivy Enterprises, lne,
431 - 70th St.

Dept. 189 Guttenberg, N.J.
Origmal Photo or Negative'

returned. '
Contact us to be Blo-Up Rep.

on your Campus

431-2828 day;

921-2121 evening

FOR SALE
.'Binocular microscope, Bausch
& Lomb. Magnifications 40X,
I,OOX!430X, 97bx. Equipped
with'Dynaioom that doubles
any magnification. Bought
new 1~66. Dennis Molony,
U:C. A&SI966. Phone c/o

'\

;,:

I'

Pranks For G · jsrms

MEN'S

ADVISORY
E:XECUTIVE '
BOARD

LADIES
Our fine~ladies on campus are,

not without their own subtle
grins:
1. When Someone is in the

shower, a good way to lose a
friend in Memorial is to .throw
a solid detergent on them (it
doesn't matter whether it is a
low sudser or one that makes the
automatic grow 10 feet tall, they

I all obtain the' desired result). /
2. During j the winter, snow is

brought in and packed against
the door of a sleeping victim.
A small space is left for knocking
on the door, so when it is opened'
the sleeper is greeted by a Cincin-
nati avalanche.
3. Many' female pranks are

very quiet" such as the turning
up of the heat in the night, re-
ceiving a miscellaneous phone'
call at 2 a.m. having someone
walk into a room, scream, then
walk' out, or swiping a final
draft of a theme. . '
4. The radio-alarm clocks are

somehow always turned up, to top,
volume -every morning and When
they were set the night .before
'they were just the opposite:
Strange!
5. Sugar and corn flakes have

strange locations in' the girls
dorms. Most of the time' these
two items can. be' found 'under
the sheets of the beds in many
rooms.
6. The female "arties" have

fun painting sleeping victims,
either with magic markers' or
from their many assortments of
paintsvAll are found to be very
hard to wash off.
7. Another' cold weather grin

is to hang' certain undergarments
outside and then smuggle them
into a r00I1!-to be put on rapidly.
8. A prank that' was' played on

all of Memorial was the 12: 30
a.m. fire drill.
It is hoped that this list will

enlighten some" and if any favor-
ite' items have been omitted,
please call it to the 'attention of
, t!Ie ,NR, staff.'

PETITIONS
Available at
UNiON DESK.

DEAN OF MEN'S OFFICE
DU~ -,JANUARY 31st

»>

HirtNeighbor
Recalls Jazz

I
f

,b1l~at Fox
Al Hirt will" return 'to the UC

campus, Sunday, February 4, to
give 'a concert. in the Armory
Fieldhouse. When Al returns he
is sure to look up Ed Shellhouse,
Admissions officer in CeM, and
a voice major, who in 1940 room-
ed next to him. The News Re-
cord though, got ito- Mr. Shell-,
house first and quizzed him about
his now farnousneighbnr,
Ed remembers that AI' spent

most of his time practieing" his
trumpet ashe was a scholarship
student at the' College Conserva-
tory of Music, then located on the
corner of Highland and Oak
Street. The rest of :AI's time was
divided between practicing for
the Concert Band or the Conserv-
atory Symphony Orchestra and
drinking at the' Highland Bar or
the Hom -Inn - 'both on Highland
Avenue. It must be noted that AI
did not .wear his beard in"his
college days,' as / is practice 'of
many today's students. AI, even
though he stood about 6'1", did
manager to fit himself into class-
mate Jack Fisher's "Model A"
Ford for a trip to his hometown,
, New Orleans.: during -spring break
in 1940. "
Ed, states though Al was just

"eighteen, he played a "hell of a
jazz trumpet." '

;,

,

Classified Ads
CAMPUS IN;r~RVIEWS
THURSDAY, FEBRUAl;tY 1, '1968

Librarian, Chemical Engineering, Il-:
brary, partime flexible schedule, some
chemistry helpful, light ty,ping, could,
lead to fuU time technical position,·
reply 542-7000,Ext. 236.,

Yoga-793-3737-,-Bill Lipskey
LTV AEROSPACE' CORPORAT/,ON

A, ';"USSIC"ARY OF •.•.'NOJ - ..,..arAACO - VOUc:;aH-r. INC. OAI-L.A_

MISSILES AND SPA,CE DIVISION' VOUGHT AERONAUTICS DIVISION' KENTAON HAWAII, LTD • RANGE SYSTEMS DIVISION

~¥t",~~~.~~.h;:"':"1-'&Si·'" \,\;:~~~'
'7

Duplex-Modern 2 fam1ly, 5 rooms
each, 2 bedroom, modern bath, '2 car
garage, '397 ~robasco, 961-1451.
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After graduation,what?
Will you begin"your career as an
engineer or scientist or return to
school "foran advanced degree?

, .

If you are an engineer in the. top third of your class or a scientist in the top quarter
of your class, NOL offers you the opportunity to begin your career in one of the world's
.great laboratories .and, at the same time, go ahead with your- plans for graduate study.

.~

Advanced
Graduate
Study /'

Scientists &
Engineers, grade
GS-ll and above.

From the very beginning, new staff members have an oppor-
tunity to contribute directly to significant projects ... to
be part of an organization where. groups are small and
emphasis is on the individual

NOL offers you a graduate'studY program that is one '0("
the largest and most productive programs in the, country.
Each year members of our professional staff receive M.S.'s
or Ph.D.'s through this program. NOL has a Significant ad-
vantage in its proximity to the University of Maryland. Many
NOt staff members hold .permanent part-time positions on
the Maryland faculty, and graduate level courses are taught
at NOL every semester. Maryland also offers many courses
on its own campus-qnly minutes away-at times which
are convenient to and keyed to the, special requirements
of NOL.

sile systems, instrumentation, for weapons evaluation and
aeroballistics research, and performance of new concept
feasibility experiments.

Chemical Engineers and Chemists-for research and devel-
opment pertaining to high-energy propellants "and explo-
sives; high polymers; molecular and crystal struCtures;'
electrochemistry; high-temperature, high-pressure chemical
equilibrium studies; and the thermodynamics of high-
energy reactions.

Engineering Physicists and Physicists-theoretical and ex-
perimental research in a wide range of areas including
signal processing,infrared radiation, acoustics, magnetic
and' .serni-conductive- materials, and detonation physics;
plus weapon systems development and studies.

N'Ol ACADEMIC STUDY~ PROGRAMS

COMPETITION ADMITTANCE SUPPORT
Refund of tuition and fees if
course grade is "B'" or
better ... approx, lh time plus

. ~ravel time for attendance.

, Full.satary, tuition, books &
fees ... 2 days.each week
devoted to study and classes
for 2 years maximum.

Full tuition, books, fees,
travel per diem &lh GS-7
salary.' .. (over '$3800) ...
,2 semesters full-time.

Full tuition, books;
fees, travel, per'
diem,'& full salary
for 2 semesters.

PROGRAM

Part-time
Graduate Study

. Open to all
qualified
employees.

Selected by Personnel
.Officer ... admission to
local graduate school
for M.S.

Selected by Personnel
Officer , .. admission to
graduate school ... an
honors program. '

Selected by NOL
Training .
Committee.

Recent college graduates
, in certain engineering &
scientific fields.

Graduate
Work~Stu.dy

~
Recent college graduates
in certainengineering &
scientific fields.

Intermediate
Graduate
Study

An NOL representative will be on campus ...

FEBRUARY 6, 196.8' < •

Contact your PlacementOftice 'for interview.

NOL NEEDS:
Aerospace Engineers or Hydrodynami~ists-~esign' stud ies
of high-speed, high-performance re-entry 'systems, basic
problems in theoretical and experimental aerothermody-
namics, aeroballisticsand hydroballistics; and aerodynamic .;
design and development of hypervelocity wind tunnels and,
ballistic ranges.

Mechanical Engineers-conceptual design and development
of warhead safing, arming and target-detecting devices for
tactical and strategic missiles, underwater weapons, vehicle
structures, and mechanical or electromechanical time and
motion-sensing mechanisms.

Electronic Engineers-:-design, development and evaluation
of underwater communlcations and detection systems,
weapons guidance systems, influence fuzing, air-borne rnis- . NOL

Summer Professional· Employment .. ' ,lof outstanding
graduate students and graduating seniors.

,Ujil'S., ~'~YAL
'DRDNAN'CE

LABORATORY
WHITE OAK, MARYLAND

"

nUL I~ it litUUlitlUIJ III lIIC lIUC IIICGIII1I5 VI LIIC "VIU, allY

one of the largest and best-equipped laboratories in the
world. It is the nation's leading R&D establishment for
Anti-Submarine Warfare (ASW), the Navy's principal high
speedaeroballistics activity, and a leader in the develop-
ment of new air and' surface 'weapons; The spectrum of
research at NOL ranges from nuclear effects to acoustics
to explosives and materials. At NOL, weapons development
is carried. through from mception to design to' prototype .
test and development. Since 1950, NOL has completed 209
new weapons and devices such as SUBROC, nuclear depth
bombs, mines, projectile fuzes, underwater detection sys-
tems, and components and design data for POLARIS,
TARTAR, TALOS, TERRIER, ATLAS and TITAN missiles. A
civilian staff of over 3,000 people includes more than 1,000
professional engineers and sclentlsts--experts with .ria-
tional and international reputations. Extensive and unique
facilities embrace wind tunnels operating to Mach 17,
hypervelocity belfistic ranges, the world's most exceptional
hydroballistic facility, shock tunnels, 300g. centrifuge ...
multi-million-dollar experimental facilities ..

Here ls your opportunity. Each year, NOL interviews out-
standing engineering and 'science graduating students.
Selects the' handful that seems to be really creative. Takes
them to its beautiful 875-acre "campus" (the front yard
is a golf course) in the rolling hills of Maryland near the
Nation's Capital. Puts them through an optional one-year
professional, development course with rotational assign-
ments-to various areas.within the Laboratory to prepare

.' them for -permanent assignments.
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HOT

At the

U.C.YMCA·

On Co'ihoun

.11,,·2,

MONDAY

THROUGH

FRIDAY

•
All Sandwiches

Sold At Cost

•
-Cold Drinks

Also· Available

~-

•
Large Quiet

Study' Areas

I. fNT~~!e!.!Y.t!'ENT "
-~~~~~~~----------,
CCM Plans Musical Concerts
Tonight at 8:30'iq Corbett Audi-

torium,distinguished British 'or-
ganist, Peter Hurford, gives the
last of three concerts covering
Bach's complete "Orgelbuchlein"
chorale preludes. l.Ie will, be as-
sisted by CCM Chamber Singers,
Dr. Lewis E. Whikehart, director.
The public is' invited. ThereIs no
admission .charge.
Mr. Hurford' performs on 'Cor-

-b e t t Auditorium's magnificent
. three-manual Harrison and Harri-
, son organ of 60 ranks, first 'such
organ in North America.

:}: * *
David' Paul Morse, candidate

for the degree of Master of Music
at the University .of .Cincinnati
College-Conservatory, will give a
graduate viola recital on' Thurs-
day, February 1, at 8:30 p.m. in
the music school's Recital Hall..
A student of Peter Kamnitzer,

member of the world-famed La
Salle· Quartert in v'residence at

The UC Mummers Guild·, has
an enviable record of presenting
Cincinnati premier performances
of great productions. '

P.rodti.ction First
The very popular production

"The Fantasticks" received its
first Cincinnati showing by the
Guild years ago when it '.w a's
staged at the Hamilton County
Memorial Hall. Four of thatorig-
inal cast are' now in professional
theater and work continuously.
Last year the Guild received the
first rights to "Funny Girl" and-
won a claim for its presentation.
Other firsts for the Guild in Cin-

Cincinnati's College-Conservato-
ry, Mr. Morse will play, Flack-
ton's "Sonata inGMajor, Opus 2,
:,..-No. 6"; Schubert's "Sonata. in A
Minor ('ArpeggioIie')";' and .Pis-
ton's "Concerto for Viola an d
Orchestra." ' ,

* * *
The Renaissance,' Consort, eight

of the most talented singers.' at
the University of .Cincinnati Col-
lege-Conservatory of Music, will
give a .special concert under the, ,
direction of Elmer Thomas on
Friday, February 2, at 8:30 p,m.,
in CCM's Recital Hall, The public
is invited. There is no admission
charge.
Members of this elite ensemble,

which 'specializes in the' intricate
form of madrigals (one voice to
each part), are: Barbara Ide
Amaral, Donna Dehner, Eliza-
beth, Wright, John Wagner, Stuart
Brown, Fred Kennedy, Kenneth
O. Harshbarger, and Thomas
Fox.

Hirt Gives Special Format

Murnrne,rs· Gui Id .Cost Set
'AllTheWay Home' Coming
Joanne Horne, Graduate stu-

dent in Theater Arts has been
cast in the leading role of Mary >

Follet in the winter Mummers

W.rren Trickey .s Jay In "AII
the Way Home

Guild 'dramatic production" "All
the Way Home." Cast opposite
Join the role of Jay Follet is
Mummers Guild president, War-

duction of "Prince Igor." Also in
this original cast were Kaye Bal-
lard, and David Hooks, who has
been a popular regular during
'many seasons' at the Playhouse
in, the Park.

Sound Plot
The production itself was con-

ceived by John Latouche and-
Jerome Moross. Mr. I'ltouche
had worked with Leonard Bern-
stein on other musicals,. The pro-
ject for a spoof on the musicals
of' the time so interested' t.h e
Gugenheim Foundation that a'
special grant was made available
to the co-authors to complete the
work. When first ,presented in
New York it won immediate ac-
claim and that year took the
Drama Critics Award for the best
and most original musical of the
year. "

Tickets, Available
Tickets for the UC Theater pro-

duction of the "Golden Apple"
can be purchased at the UC Uni-

, versity Center Information Desk:
phone 475-4553. '

ren Trickey. Their son, Rufus,
will be played by Rick, Triplet,
one of Kay King's Mini-Mum-
mers. Others in the cast are
Michael Weiner as Ralph, Judy
Scott as Sally, Mike-Blackman as
John Henry and June Baldwin as
Jessie. Leslie Lazarou will play
Aunt Sadie,' Dorothy Wade 'is
Great Great Granmaw. Aunt
Hannah will be played ,by Cathy
McCarthy, Joel by: Joe Tilford:
Andrew by nay Schneider, and
Father Jackson by James Dudley:
Other Mini-Mummers in the cast
are John Ruhlman, Rod Quinn;
Mark Warshauer, Jeff Paul, and
David Karp. Joe Pacitti, Rocke-
feller Fellow from the Playhouse
in the Park, has designed an in-
triguing two story set for 'the
Wilson Stage.
~,'All the Way Home", is based·

on the Pultizer Prize winning
. Dovel "A Death in the Family"
by James Agee. 'I'he play itselt
won both the Pultizer prize and
the New York Critics award, in
1961. "All the Way Home", under
the direction of Dudley Suave
opens February 29th and repeats
March 1 and 2 in Wilson-;,

Exciting Films
This Weekend
This Friday, Feb. 2, from The

Classic Film Series, comes "The
Cabinet of Dr. Caligari". One of
the experimental films-a story
within a story-Robert Wiene's
production has been praised for
its surrealistic settings which
parallel-the mental states of the
narrator of the 'story, It has also
been called an example of post
war decadence and, classified as
doubtful decorative art.·
And then on' Sunday with as

much exciting action the "knock
. me down" and "lay me out"
parody of the American Western,
"Yojimbo", the rnternational
Film Series presents its sequel,
"Sanjuro" .
"Sanjuro" (1962) is directed by

Akira Kurosawa 'and features
Toshiro Mifune in the same role
as Samurai hero.
Revelling, .in black and white

violence, -the movie', builds to' one
of the .most spectacular sword
fights in film history.

.;:

'Golden Apple! 'A City Premiere
cinnati include 'also ,T. Williamg; .
"Camino Real," Odets' '''The
Flowering Peach,"and "Dear
Liar." In the musical field the
Guild presented Cincinnati pre-
miers of "Riverwind,". "Little
Mar y Sunshine," "The Boy
Friend," and "On the Town."
Now the upcoming hilarious spoof
"The Golden Apple" joins' the
illustrious list.

Original Cast
"The Golden Apple" was first

presented in New York in 1954.
The original cast featured Mr.
Julian Patrick who .only this
month was a, hit in the CCM pro-

~ Music -Review - _

Hurford Concert A successl
-------- by Lauralynn Kuhn .

by Lauralynn ~uhn

Famed British organist Peter
Hurford with the College-Conserv-
atory of Music Chamber Singers
gave a concert on Jan. 23 at 8:30
p.m. in the Corbett Center Audi-
torium. .
Included in the concert were

the following works:
Bach's Orgelbuchlein; chorale

preludes for the Purification, and
Before the Sermon, plus various
miscellaneous selections. Al S 0
presented -were Prelude and Fu-
gue in C (BWV). Before each pre-
lude was played" the CCM Cham-
ber Singers sang the earliest
known setting" of' the' chorale con-
cerned.
Mr. Hurford greeted his audi-

ence with a bow. By his appear-
ance alone he, cornmanded vre-
'spect. Mr. Hurford, who, is tall

full treatment 'in UC's Fieldhouse and ',has red hair" cut quite a
on Sunday; February ,4th. Tickets handsome image in his tuxedo.
are$($3and~,$4;.·ma.il orders are The artist's humor was evinced
now beingvaccepted at the, Uni- by his opening comment which re-
varsity of Cincinnati Center. Tick- ceived warm laughter from his-
~'etOffrce;;Cincinh'ati,'Ohio' 45221: .. audience. "No kidding," he re-
T:i~ket~"are'also available at the sponded, "I don't h a v e my
Numark -Melody Shops located at .music."
S~iftoh; Tri-County and the Ken-, He began to explain the pro-
wood MaU,and also at the Song' gram notes, "Let IOe .give you
Shop at 6th Street, downtown. For some food for thought." It seemed
tic k e t information, p h 0 n e: 'he was going to give some gen-
"475-4553. j eralities about the . program, but

~

AL HI RT bring his unusual format~to the Armol1Y Fieldhouse, Febru~ry
4. Mail erders are now being accepted at the University Cenh~r Infor~
mation Desk. "

Al Hirt's music is described
as "definitely not pure' Dixieland,
but better' .in many ways- defi-
nitely not classical, though the
training in 'this-field shows-s-dett-'
nitely '. not jazz-pot precisely
swing because swing is a thing of
the past and. Al Hirt is not." He
says,'!J'm a 'pop commercial
musician and I've got a success-
ful format."
This format

":1'~:i,.~" \~: ~,:v '::~-i·
glven the

instead he presented detailed in-
formation. Mr. Hurford has a
natural flair for speaking .before
groups, probably strengthened by
his studying Law at Cambridge
University. ,
He commented that Bach does-

n't take a chorale, and vary it;
Bach expresses the underlying
emotion of the hymn, and this is
the brillance of the man. In one
page .of music, "Bach pours his
essence of what today we call.
genius."
Very surprising was the fact

that the audience never clapped
until the conclusion of the con-
cert. The richtone of the Harrison
and 'Harrison Organ along with
the evenness of Mr. Hurford's
touch provided for an evening of
outstanding entertainment. Each
tone was delivered with clarity.
Mr. Hurford moved from the or-
gan bench to conduct the chamber
singers with ease, grace,' and
energy.
Those of you who can attend

his next concert with the chamber
singers, 'I'uesday, Jan. 30 at 8:30
p.m. in Corbett Center, should at-
tend. Presented at that time will .
be Orgelbuchlein and choral pre,
ludes for Passiontide, Easter and'
Whitsuntide. Prelude and Fugue
in E-flat (BWV 552) will also be
in the" program.
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Claude Allen RecallsUC" Days, Views TurlDoil""In US
Claude Allen came to UC" in

the Fall of 1964 as an English in-
structor after, leaving Texas
where his "radical involvement"
started when a policeman clubbed
him over the head during a dem-
onstration. Immediately Allen be·
came the focal pOint of campus
controversy with his anti-estab-
lishment stands. An aura of
legend grew up around the color-
ful Texan and many were' un·
ha,ppy with the "image he pro-
[ecteti" oJ the University.
Before leaving Cincinnati Allen

initiated tioo, events that left an
impact on the school. In a nation-
ally covered' story he gave' all his
students "A's" and he' conducted
a "Gentile Thursday" -- a day
whe-n,"everyone went around lov-
ing everyone else.'! He g~ve out
lollypops with the inscription, "if
it moves ~fondle it." (
Q. A lot of, students have won-

dered where you have been and
why you left UC.
A. Well, I have been at Point

Park College in Pittsburgh and I
left because-my contract was not
renewed here at the University of
Cincinnati.
Q. Would you compare your en-

vironment in Pittsburgh with the
environment here in Cincinnati.
How do people treat you there
·as opposed to the way they treat-
edyou here?
A. Yes. As it happened, I- am

inside the establishment at Point
Park and that is a relief and a
blessing I'm sure to both parties.
f am no longer the walking con-
science for the "knee-jerk" li-
,berals on the campus nor a whip-
ping boy for the carnivorous con-
.servattves. It has freed me to
do a lot of productive' work in
writing, in poetry, and in teaching.
Q'. Do' you think that the cli-

mate here had you trapped; did
you feel' oppressed by anything
while' you were here' at Cinein-
na,ti? ). ", <,'

Claude' Allen
His career as a radical started
when a Texas policeman clubed
him on the head. He continued his
out spokenness here in the
Que.en City.

A. Trapped, did you say? No,
I enjoyed almost every day of
my stay in Cincinnati. It was
, refreshing to me and invigorating.
Indeed lam pround of the
enemies I made here. To be ef-
fective" Iran. t~~ risk of b~~g

I

ridiculous. Perhaps I failed.
Listen, I live a very handcrafted
existence.
Q. Don't you think' you were

Dr. Langsman's biggest problem
during your three years herej .
A. Dr. Who?
Q. Dr. Walter Langsam.
A. Oh! No, no, no, he's always

had much larger problems than
Claude Allen. I'm just a surface
pustule on the epidermis of con-
servatism; If he thought about
me at all, I'm' sure it was as a
boil on the backside.
Q. I see. In terms of the social

"climate" here, do ~ou think that
there is a prevailing conservative
bias.
A; It's not a matter of conser-

vatism in Cincinnati, the Mid-
West or this country, It's a lit-
tle too late to .seek solace in that
kind, of easy label. Mter all, Viet-
nam is a liberal's war. I don't
think that it is conservatism that
we are fighting' in this country.
Both the liberal and conservative
vision are grievously ,flawed. I
think indeed that the liberals and
the conservatives will eventually
make common cause against the
dispossessed people in the coun-:
try. Yes, even the intelligensia.
How many Phid's were there in
Nazi Germany? Against the
Black, the poor, against the alie-
nated and disaffected, so that
eventually a whole new Limen-
sion will be added to the political
spectrum.
Q. Did you leave Cincinnati with

a heavy heart or was the change
welcome?
A. Well,· it's nice to take. a rest,

I will say that. I have been lick- i

ingmy wounds, but I left with a
heavy heart because I came to
love the students at the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati. You are mak-
inga silent assumption here
which I can't agree with and that
has to' do' with me as a person,
me as Claude Allen. You see, the
movement for social" change is
so .much larger than anyone
personality, needless. to' say. The
job that I can do, or that anyone
person can do is rather limited.
The movement will grow and it,
. will continue to grow because
there' are economic and social
forces at work in the American
society that will' insure this in
spite of all that Claude Allen or'
the Rotary Club downtown can
do to help or hinder. It cannot be
stopped; it will grow.
Q. ,This sounds a little like a

Communist organization that hit
Germany before the Second
World War, when Germany had
all of it's problems. Do you think
that .this' would be an ideal time
for a Communistic or leftist alter-
native to take over in this
country". -
A. Well, I will say that we

need alternatives in this country.
Now don't think that the label
Communism is relevant anymore
to the American political scene.
I think that a new 'dimension
needs to be added to American
politics and I think, this will be
added by the forces that I men-
.tioned. But, to call it a Communist
apparatus, -or to pin a label on it,
I think does disservice-to the best
of American idealism.
Q. How would you <term this

force that is going to take over?
A. Radical! That is to say in.

the root sense of the word. But
"take' over" is your piece of
poetry, not mine. I said "grow."
Q.. A radicalism centered in t~e,-

left.

Get Your Albums At

Goodie's
229 W. McMiUan

-,
. ".At Goodies Discount IsA Business, Not A Slogan"

drugs which he seems to be using Q. 'What was' the most dis-'
more and more frequently? I heartening thing that happened
A. Oh, indeed. There will be to you while you were here? .

changes in this regard, 1'00. Mari- A, Well, I can't remember any-
juana will be legalized very short- thing particurarty disheartening. "
ly in this country and we will I have a very thick skin. I be-
quickly clear up that problem. But came accustomed to being a
the dispossessed or alienated pariah of sorts. I became used to
bourgeoise student, the hIPPY, seeing, my name written on 'rest
. they make a real contribution to . room walls .and to having people
the American society. They have" spit on my shadow as. I walked
returned to some of the funda- across the campus: In fact I
mentals of Emerson and the tran- came, to live With it and almost
scendentalist, to the teachings of accept it. It helped. to define me
ah ... ah ... ah ... Jesus, and and keep my concept of self-hood
to the concept of love and I think alive add' there's some value in
this is very worthwhile. Commun- that. When you're living 'in a' pig
al villages have been set up pen you take any opportunity to
throughout the country, people get a bath. And so, as I say I'm
have gotten out of the rat-race, proud of my enemies. But on the
they've opted out. Unfortunately positive side of this I was very
when they opt out for escapism, well received by so many of the
it can be disastrous and I don't students here and so much of the
think it helps too much. But there community. And I can't for the
is still hope; dropping out is the life of me remember one dis-
first step, if they grow beyond heartening experience while. I
that and become engaged once was here.
~or~ .in trying to make radical - Q. 1i'ou left then with no bitter- "
~hange, .we~lthen I see real value, 'ness whatsoever?
m the hippie movement. " 't't th t
Q. Tim Leary says that he's not .A. No, I. can q~I e say a .

for everybody dropping out or Bltterne~s IS.somet~m.es valuable.
freaking out yet it seems like a I a~ ~tIll bitter against the. ex-
larger number without guidance ploitative forces in o'!r soclet~.
of any kind are taking this route But I have always tried to err-
out. You seem to advocate this to ti.cize those forces a~d turn -s, my
a certain extent. f bitterness to cons~ructI~e u~e. The

power structure In this country:
the White House, the Pentagon,
the corporate state and it's flunk-
ies and lackies on the local level,
in Cincinnati, they function to the
intellectual as Joe Pyne to the
average American. ·They: can sit ;
there and glare at the "boob'"
tube, get mad and angry and vent
their spleen. But there has to be
more. When I vent my, spleen, I
open it in the direction of con';"
structive criticism with the ever.
present hope of action. I direct
it toward those enemies of demo-
cracy in America.' .
Q. What phrase would you leave'

the citizens of Cincinnati' as you
.go back to Point Park College, and
take up the fight?
A. A phrase?
Q... '. That we can print.
A. I would say , "Keep" the

Final Thought • "if it moves' faith, baby, and if it moves -
fondle itll fondle it."

-------------,-~--

A. Yes, it is a leftist radicalism
and it encompasses the Black
nationalist movement, the leftist
political movement, and the peace'
movement
Q. What of the "need for

change "in solving social pro-
blerns? Doesn't social' change
usually take evolutionary, form?
A. Change occurs slowly. But it

is dangerous to regard this as a
natural law. One of the great
myths keeping the status quo
.alive is that· Rome wasn't built
.in a day and that you can't change
you that if General Motors,
things overnight. I'm here to tell
G.E., IBM, AT&T, Standard Oil,
and DuPont want Rome built in
a- day, it will by God get built
and we'll all pitch in and' help
them; Now the problem is to
.make the power structure and the
power .elite see. the -necessity
for making radical change. There
is no way to gainsay the move-
ment; the dispossessed Blacks in
this country are going to see to it
that the "stop gap, piece meal
measures" of the war on poverty,
that the sops that the status quo
power structure have been throw-
ing them will no longer suffice.
So I expect that there will be
radical change in this country and
I think that most of the progress
will be made after the reactionary
forces have taken over the coun-
try and after many thousands of
people have been put into prisons.
Five years from now we are all
going to wake up and find 15
thousand or so; professors, college
leaders, pacifists in prison, and
they say it can't happen here, but
I'm not so sure. We did it once
b e for e with the J a pan e s e-
Americans.
Q. In terms of this growing un-'

rest in Black America, I take it
then that you think the riots
serve a very real purpose?
A. Yes, I do. This country was

born and conceived in violence.
It has perpetrated violence upon
a racial minority; it has - used
their muscle, their brainpower,
their blood, their sweat and has
done it quite cruelly, never hesi-
tating to do what was necessary
to perpetuate itself. Consequently,
I feel "that the Afro-American has A. Well, it's better than mak-
learned a valuable lesson, namely ing napalm. Jesus Christ man,
that there is after all such a thing ,. what this country needs is moral
as creative destruction. Violence imagination.
will break out, there will be thou- Q. What was your most grati-
sands of people killed, it will be' fyingexperience while you were
on the boob-tube, in color, and the here in Cincinnatiz
blood lust will be in the street. A. My. most gratifying eperi-,
By this time, Ameicra will have ence during my three years here
become policemen for the world. at Cincinnati? At the moment I
Wars for the liberation of the can't take one particular incident
colored people around the world or experience unless it was the
will spread, and we will have sent receptiveness of the students (to
Marines to Venezuela, to Guate- "Gentle Thursday." Most of all,'
mala, once more to the Dominican the dialogue that was established
Republic, other Vietnams in Asia, between students while I was
Africa and Latin America, and here. I witnessed it and it was re-
I'm afraid, that we are going to .warding to me to be able to par-
'find ourselves spread so. thin that ticipate in it and to help in' some
a radical change will be inevit- way. I might mention that another
able. gratifying thing that has occurred
Q. I wondered perhaps if the in my abse~ce is the new look,

middle-class, disenchanted stu- the new policy, and the new staff
dent has any recourse other than of the News Record.

Every Thursday night
at the

9 p.m .• 1 a.rn.

Sandy ','Friend" Na~san
and

Saturnite
9 p.m. - 2 a.m.
. :Larry Kinley
Sondra Fa'be

and

"Friend"
'L.__ -----------1

m.lDJl~1Df.W&..:iJ LISTEN •••
1AlemPJ~ RAVE YOU BEARD

11fiJill rnrn®~rn®~
AND HIS TRUS~Y COMPANION LEROY!

9:'30 p~m.Monclays,throulhFrldays
WSAI, :1360 on your radio dial •
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LeuderdaleTrips

CALL 921-,974~

Private hilUs

The University Center, as a
service toUC students, ! is hand-
ling arrangements for. a Ft.
Lauderdale group flight during
the .spring break. .
-As of, now only. 40 spaces. are
available on a' Delta Jet flight
to Miami, Florida, which is within
cab or bus distance of Ft. Lauder- /
dale. ;.

Metro Show
Sat. Feb. 10, 8:00 p.m,
Tickets 'Available at

Unioh Desk, Dorms, F rat.

Fraternities
Sororities
Socials

Meet.ings
Catering

\

QUEBEC GARDEN,S'
- \ ..•. ..- ~

2291 Quebec Rd. Cin., Ohio 45214

Just 5 minut~s from University

Student Board Meeting - January
~1, 6:30 P'IIl' at Hillel. '

Hot Dogs will be .the main fea-
ture at Friday noon lunch, Feb-
ruary 2.

"Young Adults on a Kibbutz" will
be the topic of a discussion led
by members of Habonim fol-

lowing7:3Q- Shabbat Services,
February 2.

~
APT. FOR RENT

5 large rooms; 1 block from U.C.,
$120 •. Call after 6 p.m, 861-3534.ENGIN·EERS

'SCIENTISTS
ADMI NIS'TRATIVEand

TECHNICAL PE!RS'O'NNE'L
'--- - - .~

Our.' NEED is yourOPPORTUN'ITY at CRANE!
, WE'RE INVOLVED with microelectronics, avionic equipment,missile fuses, prec'ision
rotating. components, miereeleleatcal det.erioration, pyrotechnic, research, production
engineering, development and design, alr and water polluti.~n, industrial and explo-
sive safety. In the area of ,testing alone, Crane has some of the largest and best equip-
pedlaboratories anywhere. Our sophisticated data processing sy~tem has remote
inquiry and real time capabilities. •
CHOOSE A CAREER IN FEDERAL CIVIC SERVICE and grow with ,NADCrane
where your advancement is assured. Outstanding opportunities in,:>
ENGINEERING SCIENCE ' .... .ADMINISTgATIVE and
Chemical Industrial Hygienists TECHNICAL
Electro!'ic Physicists' Computer Programmers
'ndustrlal
Mechanical. and Analysts
Safety' Accountants
Sanitary' Management Trainees
NEW HIGHER SALARIES for Engineers and Scientists start at $7239•.00 to $8759.00
per annum. Of course, all Civil Service benefits ~pply - along with paid tuition plans
and adjusted work schedules for job related graduate courses. ,
Recruiters representing the U. S. NAVAL AMMUNITION DEPOT, Crane, Indiana,
will be at the University of Cincinnati on 6 February 1968 te- interview students for
permanent and co-operative em.ployment. Interested students should register with
the Placement Office. - .
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CLIFT!ON~_TYPEWRITE·R S·ERVICE
Rentals - Sal~s - Repairs"
PORTABLES"':'" STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia - Smith Corona - Royal - Hermes - Underwood,

XEROX COPYING SERVICE
~Copies Made While You Wait

Low Students .Rates
216 W. McMillan St.

(At Hughes Com •••.)
Near: uc Campus-Since 1950

381-4866
FREE PARKING

U.S. N~val Ammunition Depot '.
Crane, Indiana .;

. Equal'Employ'ment Opportunity

;'

The Center Concert Committee Presents

....

'I

'with. PEE WEE and the, YOU H'G" SET

5UN.,'FEB•.-4th at 8:00 p~·m.
in the U,.C.-FI£'L,DHOUSE_

" (

, STUDENTS and FACULTY (with I.D.)' $1, $2, $3,

Tickets On Sale to Students and Faculty

<,

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT

UN'IVER'SITY CEN'TE'R· DESK

475-4553

-:
~


